Auditory brain stem responses in the mentally retarded: audiometric correlates.
In previous reports we have suggested that the auditory brain-stem responses (ABRs) of adults with Down's syndrome exhibit two abnormalities unique to that population: a shortened central conduction time and an insensitivity of peak latencies to increases in stimulation rate. The current experiment assessed the possibility that these abnormalities were caused by hearing deficit rather than central auditory dysfunction. The ABRs of a group of adults with Down's syndrome were compared with those of a group of non-Down retarded and a control group of nonretarded adults. An audiometric examination consisting of pure-tone audiograms, tympanometry, and acoustic reflexes was given to all the retarded subjects. The incidence of serious hearing deficit in the Down's syndrome group was 73% compared to 22% in the non-Down retarded. Regardless of hearing status, the central conduction times in the Down group were shorter than in either of the other groups. The abnormal response to stimulation rate, however, was found to reflect high-frequency hearing loss and not central auditory dysfunction. The data suggest that a battery of objective tests including tympanometry, acoustic reflexes, and selected ABR measures may be useful in identifying hearing deficit in both Down-syndrome and non-Down retarded individuals.